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CEUQuiz

Many people go to the gym but few

realize the potential benefits of the

routines they perform. The body ad-

justs to newly-perceived stress, not the same

stress. Certainly, performing a weekly group

of exercises can help maintain strength, flex-

ibility and body composition; but performing

the same program ensures consistent out-

comes – which explains why people go to

the gym every day and look the same and

perform the same. Progressions allow for

continued improvement, and when applied

over phases of emphasis, blend day-to-day

programs into larger training cycles.

      Progressions can occur through a variety

of training stimuli. The most common ex -

ample is to add weight, but progressions

should not only rely on additional loading as

a means of increasing difficulty. Movements

can become more complex by  increasing

 stability demands, making them multi-planar,

adjusting the base of support and hip require-

ments (unilateral vs bi lateral), and changing

load locations to asymmetrical or unfamiliar

locations.  Integrating these progressions with

phasic goals is the key to program success.

Program Progressions
How to Apply 
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       We tend to place specific emphasis

based on residual attainment. Meaning

as one adaptation is attained we can use

it to help the next adaptation goal.

These goals align within phases; and

usually follow the premise of 1) estab-

lishing function, 2) enhancing fitness

measures, and 3) developing perform-

ance outcomes. Oftentimes they are

categorized as an anaerobic endurance

phase, hypertrophy-strength phase,

strength-power phase, and sport-spe-

cific power phase. Programs aimed at

human performance need to be sched-

uled around competition or specific

mile stones of physical readiness, where -

as personal training goals will often be

dictated by life event schedules and

 volume-specific timelines associated

with a frequency of 2-3 days a week.

       The integrated periodization
model is designed to account for the
necessary developmental processes that

lead to desired adaptations. Phases in

this model will generally last 3-4 weeks

but may be longer or shorter depending

on the individual being trained. To start

each cycle, a period of preparation or

physical readiness is used for technical

mastery, mobility, muscle balance, spe-

cific activation patterns and stabiliza-

tion. If these tenets are not established

it does not make sense to move forward.

Certainly, each phase builds upon these

characteristics but a house without a

solid foundation will crumble under

duress. The body works the same way. 

The following chart characterizes the

phasic emphases. Certainly, individual

considerations affect program decisions

but by following this model, progres-

sions can be easily made based on resid-

uals of the prior phase. Phasic changes

are often arbitrary (i.e., 3 weeks), but

there should be evaluative criteria that

determines when an individual is ready

to move from one phase to another.

Consider the emphasis in each phase

and take note of the types of exercises

that are associated with the desired

adaptations.

Integrated Periodization Model –
Places a greater focus on 

movements rather than loading
(compared to traditional models) 

for adaptations that promote
movement competency; reflects 

the theory that loading is 
secondary to human function.

Phase Goals Characteristics Training Systems

Preparation

– Technique
– Mobility
– Joint stability (establishing neutral

joints)
– Local activation 

– Unilateral 
– Varied loading locations
– Body weight emphasis
– Loading 30-60%

•  Combination
exercises

•  Circuits

Anaerobic
Endurance

– Technique 
– Enduring stability
– Muscle ratio balance
– Movement-emphasis competency

– Unilateral
– Asymmetrical loading for purpose 
– Loading 50-70%

•  Combination 
exercises

•  Tri-sets and 
supersets

Hypertrophy-
Strength

– Force couples across joints (balance)
– Full-ROM activation
– Central stability
– Increased recruitment dynamics

– Time-under-tension
– Unilateral and bilateral movements
– Introduce ballistics
– Loading 70-85%

•  Pyramid sets
•  Drop sets
•  Supersets 

Strength-
Power

– Kinetic chain proficiency
– Energy transfer
– Dynamic stability

– Neural emphasis
– Bilateral dominant
– Speed for load
– Ground reaction force management
– Loading 75-95%

•  Pyramid sets
•  Compound sets
•  Contrast sets

Sport 
Specificity

– Resembles in whole or in part 
the activity 

– Movement specific 
– Velocity specific 

– Speed-based technique
– Unilateral movement competence 
– Loading 30-75%

•  Ballistic 
combinations

•  Plyometrics 
•  Compound sets



       Preparation is as suggested; a time to get the body ready

for harder work. Foundations of function include a skeletal

system that is under control. Scapular rhythm, neutral spine

and pelvic competence, prevention of movement compensation

(i.e., medial-lateral femoral sway) are all necessary to proper

movement mechanics. Here, mobility with extra emphasis on

movement mastery is vital for progressive models.

       Anaerobic endurance goals include progressing the tech-

nique and ROM, while increasing a focus on cooperative

 stabilization and exercise capacity. Exercises will progress to

include variations in loading to assist improvement in technical

mastery and muscle strength ratio balance. 

       The hypertrophy-strength phase is not traditional hyper -

trophy (muscle mass gains being the only goal), as improving

muscle mass and strength balance while improving connectivity

between joint segments is the key focus. More bilateral move-

ments with symmetrical loads as well as combination (com-

pound) exercises are common, such as the front squat to press. 

       The strength-power phase is where velocity and connec-

tivity across chains is emphasized. Movement-specific lifts gain

prominence in addition to bilateral and symmetrical loading.

This phase transitions into a sport (specific) power phase where

most lifts will resemble sports activities with an emphasis on

velocity (ballistics and plyometrics) along with the occasional

compound bilateral lift.

       Traditional exercises tend to be closed circuit and bilateral

which presents problems for early phase emphases. For this

reason, compound exercises such as the back squat, bench press,

and deadlift are exchanged for unilateral and open-circuit

 exercises that will better focus on stabilization, activation, mus-

cle balance and range of motion. The figure below represents

a four-phase progression for the back squat solely looking at

 exercise selection. The ipsilateral loaded (sandbag) reverse

lunge will improve glute activation and assist with pelvic

 stability. The Bulgarian squat will further challenge ROM and

stability demands while allowing for emphasis on a neutral

pelvis. Once adequate pelvic stability muscle balance is achieved

with the unilateral exercises, the bilateral movement can be

 introduced. The back squat can be progressed by increasing

loading while decreasing reps, and transition into the strength-

power phase by adding squat jumps as contrast set. A similar

design is used in the second example for the bench press.

 Typically, 2-3 weeks minimum will be needed on each move-

ment before an athlete is ready to progress to the next modifi-

cation. Too much variation is undesirable as the development

of movement competence takes time. 

Anaerobic endurance and hypertrophy-strength phases can use bodyweight or more

isolated exercises inclusive of dips, push-ups, and pull-ups. Strength to power phases

tend to use ballistic modifications such as MB wall rebounds or MB chop slams. The

progression from controlled to ballistic has greater functional density but weight

should reflect optimizing technique and speed of movement. 
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       Secondary exercises (the exercises following compound

 exercises) can progress in difficulty, intensity, velocity, or stability

demands. When a new exercise is introduced, loading should

be reduced to allow technical mastery. The table above shows

examples for each progression variable. 

       While there is considerable diversity in progression options

the program should not become a circus. Throwing a bunch

of YouTube exercises together can make a program exceedingly

random and neurologically unorganized. This is also a detri-

ment as program design that is not adaptation-specific will

leave clients short of their goals. Progressions allow exercise

professionals the ability to advance or evolve a program that

targets a client’s needs so it maintains freshness while producing

results. 

       With both athletes and personal training clients, progres-

sions allow the individuals to continue to improve and experi-

ence new challenges. While the recommendations in this article

can serve as a guide, individual capacity will still be a major

determinant in when and how to progress a specific exercise.

With that being said, there is nothing wrong with regressing a

client as well if that is the best solution at the time to fix

 improper technique.
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Progression Movement 1 Movement 2

Static to Dynamic Forward Lunge (in place) Walking Lunge

Stable to Unstable Lateral Lunge Lateral Lunge Rebounds

Simple to Complex Standing MB Rotation with pivot MB Rotation Throws

Single Plane to Multi-planar Kettlebell Swings Lateral KB Swings

Familiar to Unfamiliar Reverse Lunge with DBs Reverse Lunge with Asymmetrical Sandbag

Slow to Increased Velocity Push-Ups Speed or Clap Push-ups
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